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INTRODUCTION

A program of linecutting and geological mapping was 

performed on the property during the period August 12 to 

October 10, 198^1. A baseline was cut east-west across the 

property with lines running north-south. The lines are on 

^00-foot spacings with stations every 100 feet. The property 

was traversed and mapped by the author.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The property consists of 133 contiguous mining claims 

numbered P.576385 to P.576389 incl., P.683753 to P.683765 

incl., P.683783 to P.683800 incl., P.683813 to P.683822 incl., 

P.68^37^ to P.684388 incl. and P.7^2661 to P.7^2732 incl., all 

located in Osway Township, Porcupine Mining Division, District 

of Sudbury, Ontario (Figure 1).

The claims are currently in good standing with the prov 

incial mining recorder and are registered to Benton Resources 

Inc., with head office located at 1585-B Britannia Rd. East, 

Suites 11 and 12, Mississauga, Ontario, L^W 2Mk .

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in northeastern Osway Township 

(see O.M.N.R. plan M-10^3).

Access to the property is attained via a gravel road 

to the Jerome mine-site and by boat across Opeepeesway Lake

Persnnel involved in the program camped near the mine- 

site and travelled daily to the work-site by boat,

HISTORY OF EXPLORATION

In 1938, Bert Jerome discovered a gold-bearing vein zone 

while prospecting for Mining Corporation of Canada Limited 

(Siragusa, G.M., 1980). Jerome Gold Mines was incorporated in 

1939 and aquired k8 c laims in Osway and Huffman Townships 

from the Mining Corporation of Canada Limited. Surface explor 

ation and drilling were carried out during the winter and spring 

of 1939. Later that year a mining plant was installed and shaft
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HISTORY OF EXPLORATION CON 1 T.

sinking began on claim S.32070. In 19^1 another i k c laims were 

acquired and a 500 ton cyanide mill was installed and operated 

until August of 19^3- Underground operations ceased in June, 

19^5 at which time a three-compartment vertical shaft had reach 

ed a depth of 3^6.8 m. with levels at 61, 106.7, 152.4, 198.2, 

2^3.8 and 335.2 m., with 6,401 m. of drifting, 961.6 m. of cr 

oss-cutting and 1,037 m. of raising. Surface and underground 

drilling totalled 11,628 and 14,415 m. respectively. In 1957 i 

all the equipment was sold and the buildings were destroyed by 

fire. In 1973 all the patented claims of Jerome Gold Mines Lim 

ited, including the mine, were held by Eddy Forest Products 

Limited.

Current reserves are set at about 5^5*000 tons grading 

about 0.23 oz. Au per ton and negotiations between Eddy Forest 

Products and Jerome Mines Ltd.to bring the mine back into pro 

duction are currently underway.

In 19^6 Cipway Gold Mines Ltd. held 87 claims in central 

and western Osway Township and Bi-Ore Mines Limited held 17 

patented claims in southeastern Osway Township and Huffman 

Township. Most of the work done by Cipway Gold Mines was conc 

entrated in the Monella Point and Cipway Point areas of Opee 

peesway Lake and consisted of stripping, trenching and an un 

known amount of diamond drilling. By 19^6, about 4,500 m. of 

drilling had been completed on the Bi-Ore Mines property and 

between 19^6 and 1951 geological mapping, extensive trenching 

and further diamond drilling were carried out. Approximately 

9,000 m. of diamond drilling is assumed to have been completed 

on the property.

In 1964, 1966 and 1968, diamond drilling was carried out 

by Mr. M. Burton on two claims close to the eastern boundary 

of the township and in 1973* one hole was drilled by Falcon 

bridge Nickel Mines Limited in the same area. Noranda Explor 

ation Company Limited drilled one hole in a claim located in 

the northwestern part of the township in 1978.

An exploration crew of Shell Canada Resources Limited was 

active in the general area during the summer of 1979 and a
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total of 7^ claims were staked in Osway Township as of 

September 6, 1979.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The consolidated rocks in this area are pre-Cambrian in 

age (Laird, H.C., 1935)- They are dominantly Keewatin volcanics 

and consist largely of lava flows, pyroclastics and their meta 

morphosed derivatives. Infolded in this Keewatin series are 

elongated belts of sedimentary rocks believed to be the equiv 

alent of the Timiskaming series as defined in other parts of 

northern Ontario. Intruding the above assemblage are various 

types of Algoman granite, porphyry, diorite and diabase. An 

unconsolidated mantle of sand, gravel and other superficial 

deposits of the Pleistocene and Recent overlie this pre-Cam 

brian basement complex.

The oldest rocks in the area are Archean metavolcanics. 

The metavolcanics are dominantly tholeiitic basaltic flows 

interlayered with subordinate pyroclastic phases (Siragusa, 

G.M., 1980). The flows are uniform in texture, composition 

and physical character. Pillowed flows are common but are 

deformed and of little value for top determinations. The 

pyroclastic rocks consist of tuff-size to block-size clasts 

of porphyritic and pumiceous felsic metavolcanics, and to a 

lesser extent of chert or ironstone, embedded in a matrix of 

basaltic or andesitic composition. The proportions of matrix 

and clasts may vary considerably over short distances.

Overlying the metavolcanics and separated by an erosion 

al unconformity, are metasediments which are dominantly meta 

morphosed polymictic conglomerate and conglomeritic arenite, 

with subordinate arenite and wacke and lesser laminated mud 

stone and interlaminated ironstone and chert. Ouocrops of 

coarse metasediments are mostly found along the northern and 

western shores of the main body of Opeepeesway Lake and along 

the southern shore of the east arm of the lake.

Intruding the metavolcanics and metasediments are lampro-
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phyre, dikes and bosses of quartz porphyry, quartz diorite, 

diabase, gabbro-diorite and batholitic masses of hornblende 

and biotite granite with granodiorite and gneissic varieties.

The above sequence is in turn intruded by late pre-Cam- 

brian porphyritic quartz diabase dikes.

Overlying all of the above and separated by a great un 

conformity is a thin mantle of unconsolidated sand, gravel, 

peat, loam and lucustrine deposits of the Pleistocene and 

Recent.

CLAIM GEOLOGY

The entire claim block is underlain by Archean basaltic 

and intermediate pyroclastic metavolcanic rock and younger ar- 

enitic to conglomeritic metasedimentry rock derived from the 

volcanics. Several small to moderately-sized bodies of younger 

Archean quartz-feldspar porphyry intrude the entire suite of 

rock described above as well as several dikes of Proterozoic 

diabase which is locally magnetic.

These rocks have a regional strike of roughly 300 degrees 

and dip sub-vertically at about 80 degrees to the south (Fig. 

2).

The northeast portion of the claim group is composed pre 

dominantly of mafic metavolcanics of tholeiitic composition. 

These rocks are generally dark green, fine-grained and massive 

to foliated in nature with minor thin, discontinuous quartz and 

calcite veins which tend to be randomly oriented in massive 

types and sub-parallel to foliation in foliated types. Sulphide 

mineralization is minor and seems to be in the form of ubiqui 

tous, fine-grained disseminated to coarse-grained pyrite with 

in the tholeiitic rock. An outcrop of sheared, carbonatized, 

chloritized and sericitized mafic volcanic with quartz veins 

up to 1 foot wide and parallel to foliation containing moderate 

amounts of sulphide was noted at about L127+OOE - 53+OON on the 

shore of the North Arm of Opeepeesway Lake. Two, relatively
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large bodies of quartz-feldspar porphyry are located at L72+OOE- 

38+OON and 51+OON. This rock is medium to coarse-grained and 

massive in nature. Abundant, thin, discontinuous and randomly- 

oriented quartz veins cut the porphyry and contain minor sulph 

ides .

The northwestern, central and southeastern portion of the 

claim group is composed of a band of intermediate, tuffaceous 

to agglomeritic, volcanic rock. This rock is light to dark gray- 

green in colour and has a fine-grained matrix with clasts ran 

ging from medium-grained and relatively euhedral to elongated 

clasts up to 2 feet by 6 inches in size.

Two bands of thoeiitic basalt up to 800 feet wide are in 

tercalated with the pyroclastics near the center of the claim 

group and two, relatively small bodies of quartz-feldspar int 

rude the pyroclastics in the same general area (Figure 2).

The southwestern portion of the claim group is composed 

of arenitic to conglomeritic metasediments. The arenite is gen 

erally medium gray to tan in colour, fine-grained and massive 

in nature. The conglomerate is composed of a fine-grained sil 

iceous matrix with assorted, small pebbles up to 2 inches by 

2 inches in size. The bulk of the metasediments are conglomer 

itic with the arenite forming a small area centered at about 

L^+OOE - 25+OOS. The arenite at this location is light green 

to tan in colour, fine to coarse-grained, recrystallized, part 

ially silicified, carbonatized, locally with potassium alterat 

ion and is moderately foliated. Arenitic float at this location 

found in old, overgrown trenches was heavily gossaned. These 

trenches appear to coincide with a reported gold showing (occ 

urrence #7) from which an assay of 0.03 oz. Au per ton was ob 

tained in 19^9 (Siragusa, G.M., 1980).

Siragusa has mapped the arenite as being part of a band 

which strikes to the southeast and is the host-rock at the 

Jerome Mine.

All of the above rock-types are cut by a reverse fault 

striking at about 150 to 160 degrees that crosses the North 

Arm of Opeepeesway Lake. Lateral displacement of strata appears

to be about 0.5 miles.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Two areas of interesting mineralization are located on 

the property. In the northern portion of the claim group at 

L 127+OOE - 53+OON, an outcrop of sheared tholeiitic basalt 

was noted. The shear and associated alteration and mineraliza 

tion were quite intense. Exposure was very limited and some 

hydraulic stripping and sampling to determine the extent and 

type of mineralization are recommended at this location.

The area centered on L k +OOE - 25+OOS in the southwestern 

portion of the property is considered to offer the highest 

potential for economic mineralization. The geological setting 

here is nearly identical to that at the Jerome Mine a short 

distance to the southeast. Gold mineralization at the Jerome 

is in altered arenite close to the contact of intrusive quartz- 

feldspar porphyry. Heavily altered and gossaned arenite float 

were found in old trenches at L ^*OOE - 25+OOS and a body of 

porphyry is located at L 16E - 25+OOS. Exposure in this area 

is poor due to a thin mantle of overburden.

It is recommended that a detailed grid with lines 100 feet 

apart and stations evey 50 feet be placed between L 4+OOE - 

25+OOS and L 16+OOE - 25+OOS. VLM-EM and magnetometer surveys 

should be run over this detailed grid and any anomalies be 

checked using a bombadier-mounted backhoe. Potential anomalies 

would be areas of high EM response and low magnetic response 

caused by disseminated sulphide and alteration respectively.
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CERTIFICATE

I, Joseph H. Bankowski, do hereby certifyt 

that I am an exploration geologist residing at 811 

Sweetwater Cres., Mississauga, Ontario; 

that I am a graduate of the University of Western 

Ontario, London, Ontario, and hold a Bachelor of 

Science degree as a geologist dated 1980} 

that I have been engaged in the practice of this 

profession since graduating;

that I have no interest, direct or indirect, nor 

do l expect to receive any such interest in the 

properties or securities of Benton Resources Inc.

tf'

Joseph H. Bankowski, B.Se. 

Geologist 

December 28, 1984.
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1985 03 29 Your File: 479/84 
Our File: 2.7635

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated March 6, 1985 
Geological Survey on Mining Claims 
P 683816, et al. In Osway Township

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Blue Falcon Mines
Benton Resources Inc 

Gordon Lelleuer 
Suite 11 - 12 
1585B Britannia Road East 
Mlsslssauga, Ontario 
L4W 2M4

cc: Joe Bankowskl
Suite 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East
Miislssauga, Ontario
L4W 2M4 

Encl.

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining ft Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario 

cc: Resident Geologist
Timmins, Ontario



/l^r\ Ministry ot lecnnicai Assessi
\\Y\ Natural .., . . ... 
VVJ Rg^ources Work Credits
Ontario ^P

Tient File
2.7635

Date Mining Recorder's Report of
1985 03 06 Workfgo' 479/84

Recorded Holder

BLUE FALCON MINES, BENTON RESOURCES INC 3. GORDON LELIEUER
Township or Area

OSWAY TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Magnetometer days

Indue^H polarization days

Other riays

Section 77 (19) Ste "Mining Claims Attested" column

Geological . days

fienrhpmiral days

Man days CD Airborne CD 

Special provision CD Ground CD

CD Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

CI Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

10 DAYS GEOLOGICAL

P 683816

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey l — l insufficient technical data filed

NO MAGNETOMETER OR ELECTROMAGNETIC CREDITS FOR P 683816 
MAPS AND REPORTS NOT SUBMITTED

REMAINING CLAIMS ON REPORT OF WORK #479/84 COVERED BY OUR LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 8, 1985.

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
SSS I83JB)



Ministry oi
Natural
Resources

AMENDED

1985 03 06 Your File: 479/84 
Our File: 2.7635

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

S. Hurst:mc 

Ends.
cc:

cc:

845

Blue Falcon Mines
Benton Resources Inc
Gordon Lelieuer
Suite 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East
Mississauga, Ontario
L4W 2M4

Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining b Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Joe Bankowski 
Suites 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East 
Mississauga, Ontario 
L4W 2M4



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

AMENDED 
Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports 

1985 03 06 

2.7635/479-84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

B46 (82/6)



l,,,

-Winisttyof 
Naitrat 
Resources

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Mining

V

Instructions: — Please type or print,
— If number of mining claims traversed 

r) (^ e xceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
- ~~" Note: — Only days credits calculated in the 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in—tho "Expnnd.^^ays Cr." columns. 

^ Do not use shaded areas!
Type of Survey(s)

-G&pLQd
Claim Hoider(s)

Adoress

.

fa s ounces

Township or Area

TP- .Prospector's Li No.

Survey Company ~ l

^LC ..Q A/ MM/dT 67D
Narrje and'Address of Author (of Geo Technical repprt)

i

—.
Date of Survey (from Si to) Jfotal Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey:
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions

to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

* Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per
Claim

JLQ—
20

jtSL-

Days per 
Claim

Days per
Claim

———

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)^---"
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calcuiation of Expenditulc rjnjf ^
\ n ftvExpenditures \ * \ V\

Total 
Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at th 
choice. Enter number of da 1/! credits per cla 
in columns 81 right.

claim holder's 
selected

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

l——

4IGV
Receipt Ne

Expend. 
Days Cr.

OR D

98(4

__ Mining Claim 
Prefix i Number

W84

ED

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

l o tal Days Cr. Date Recorded 
Recorded

For Office Use Only

Date Approved as Recorded ;8rarMtnthtJ;B8COrder S

Certification Verifying Rejort oTwork
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Posta' Address of Person Certifying

SutTe { tftetT, 
)ate Certified 
MOV. S

P-O
Certified Dy (Signature)
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1985 02 08 Your FIlei 2479/84
Our Filet 2.7635

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Tlnmlns, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated January 23, 1985. 
Geophysical (Electromagnetic li Magnetometer) 
and Geological Survey on Mining Claims 
P 576387 et al In the Township of Osway.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely.

S.E. Yundt
D1rector
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-6918

S. Hurst:se

cc: Blue Falcon Mines 
Benton Resources Inc 
Gordon Lelleuer 
Suite 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East 
Mlsslssauga, Ontario 
L4H 2M4

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
MilnIng ft Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Joe Bankowskl 
Suites 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East 
Mlsslssauga, Ontario 
L4W 2M4

Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario



Ministry of 
Natural 

sources
Ontario

R^pi

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits Date

1985 01 23

Fi" 2.7635

Mining Recorder'jReport of 
Work No. 479/84

Recorded Holder

Township or Area
BLUE FALCON MINES, GENTON RESOURCES INC 8. GORDON LELIEUER

OSWAY TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

MsonptomPtfir

InHnceri polarization

Other

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Auesied'

Geological

Geochemiral , . . ..

days

days

riays

column

40 A
days

davs

Man days D Airborne CD

Special provision Q Ground G3

(~1 Credits have been reduced because
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of
to work dates and figures of applicant.

of partial

corrections

Mining Claims Assessed

P 576387-88
683753-54-55
683757 to 765 inclusive
683783
683786 to 800 inclusive
683819-20-21-22
684376 to 381 inclusive
684383-84-85-88
742661
742668-69-70-74-75
742678-79-80-84
742688 to 694 inclusive
742696 to 705 inclusive
742708 to 725 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims
30 DAYS
P 576228 
576385-86-89 
683818 
742673-85-86-87-95 
742706-30

20 DAYS
P 576229 

683756 
683814 
684382-86-87 
742671-81-82-83 
742707-26

10 DAYS
P 683784-85 
683813-15 
684374-75 
742664-65-76-77 
742727-29-32

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey

P 683817
742662-63-66-67-72 
742728-31

l—1 Insufficient technical data filed

NO MAGNETOMETER OR ELECTROMAGNETIC CREDITS - MAPS AND REPORTS NOT SUBMITTED

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
828 (83/6J



itario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

.1985 01 23

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

Your File: 2.7635 
Our File: 2.7635

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

rs sincerely,

ruridt 
;or 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

.S. Hurst:mc 

Ends.

cc: Blue Falcon Mines 
Benton Resources Inc 
Gordon Lelieuer 
Suite 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East 
Mississauga, Ontario 
L4W 2M4

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining b Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Joe Bankowski 
Suites 11-12
1585B Britannia Road East 
Mississauga, Ontario 
L4W 2M4

845



Mmistryol
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1985 01 23

2.7635/479/84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would.result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

64G (82/5)



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.
l

1 TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
1 FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 
J TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

OFFICE USE ONLY

Type of Survey(s)
Township or Area

Claim Holder(s) .—— ,

Survey Company O i

Author of Report
Address of Author ̂ Zl.
Covering Dates of Surv 

Total Miles of Line Cut

6tO 

#.r/^
ffi. A/ r t

/-L'f F.

J* 8s? A
ff. S? OX

?.y /t ' (SO

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

AIRBORNE CREDITS
Mflgnptnmetpr

S

Res. Geol.

Previous Surveys
File No. Type

(Special provi

Electromagt 
(enter (

^SlfiN*

P*, c*/.
'/i y TfrwA/j////*
W ft^&U/QC^ /A/Z,

^/. 60 A/ Af/A/^J Z /Z?.
'KPti/Sfc/

/6'9 . 606rfWrft OA/r,
f '") f S ^. ~J^~ J1 ^i J J*? ~^rf- /^ fSS~ Z^ ' /P 7 O ^*~
(linecutting to office) '

DAYS 
-, L-i per claimGeophysical 
— El^rtromagn^tir
 Mftgnrinmeter

— Ra r1i rirp'"t"''
-Other

npnlnpiral "f O

flpnrhpmiral

lion credits do not apply to airborne survey*) 

iptir RaHinm^trir
ayi per claim) 

.TIIRP.! /̂, ^^^"o4.'
f Author of Report or Agent

Qualifications ^ ' ̂  1

Date Claim Holder
* W" C'f'M/,,, .

*-'.-'j •',:

' fev;/,
i?^uVr; i^" a ^iTiij'H

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

/7 Z~ ~?/ ~Zfi*3

386

3 # 7
3#8

3&J

P, 6&37S3

75*

755

756

757

7S8
^7 ^ *"*5 
S *C? \̂

760

7^1

762.

s \2 ^)

*~~7 J? ^

f Q* *C5

COA/ *7~.~ 4SS7~ rf rs#C #f0

TOTAL CLAIMS

i
K 
J

a
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations._________________________—Number of Readings — 

Station interval _______________________________Line spacing,—————-
Profile scale^^—-——————.——^—..———.——-—-—^^—.———————.——.——
Contour interval.

O
Ok

Q 
a
B
Q
Z

Zo
HH

H

*-H
-j

1-1 Delay time.

Instrument
Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ———

Instrument

ELECTROMAGNETK
C"il rnn figuration

flnil separation

Accuracy
Method: CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD In line 

Frequency
(specify V.L.F. station)

CD Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument
Scale constant
Corrections made.

O Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy. 

Instrument ____
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time ___________________________ Frequency ————— 
- Off time ___________________________ Range ————————

— Integration time.

Electrode array.
Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method ——-———-——————-—-—^—^———-————————-—.—.—.——....—.—.

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument.
Values measured
Energy windows (levels)——————J—^—————^———..-.—————..—————.—-
Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 

Size of detector———————.^—^—^——.-..^—————....-———.——..........—.——-

Overburden -^————-———.^^-———-.—.——..————^^-^——————————
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey————~————^—^——^——————.

Instrument .^^^^——--—--.—.———————^——-—— 
Accuracy————.^—^-^.^^———^—-.-^———.
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s).-—^— 

Instrument(s) ——————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy——————^—————.,———
(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used-^—————^—.—^^-.————..——————...—^^^
Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area___________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples- 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight_______ 
Method of Collectio\i———————-

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth————. 
Terrain ——^—————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent D

p. p. m. CI
p. p. b. D

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. —————-^————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.^———.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used——-

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory —— 
Extraction Mpthnri 

Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used -^—^——

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General. General.
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